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Introduction 
 

The Canonry Benefice is a united benefice 

formed in 2012 within the East Bridge Deanery 

of the Diocese of Canterbury.  In its model of 

one full-time and one part-time priest for the 

Benefice, as well as lay officers and authorised 

ministers, it offers a realistic pattern for mission 

and ministry and addresses the costs of 

maintaining ministry in each parish within the 

Deanery. 

The parishes of the Canonry Benefice cluster 

around two units namely Ash, together with 

Chillenden & Goodnestone and Wingham, together with Preston 

& Elmstone. All six parishes enthusiastically supported the 

pastoral reorganisation and they have been working since, 

together with the incumbent Vicar, to develop ministry and 

organisational structures which are appropriate to the new 

arrangements.  They work together at benefice level where this 

is need, whilst ensuring that each community retains its 

responsibility and commitment to the care of buildings and 

provision for worship. 

The Benefice is located midway between Canterbury and 

Dover, being approximately 12 miles from each, and 5 

miles from the coastal towns of Sandwich and Deal (10 

miles).  The area is predominantly rural comprising small 

isolated hamlets and the larger villages of Ash and 

Wingham.  The Benefice is bisected east to west by the 

A257 Canterbury to Sandwich Road.  There is a network 

of local bus services and Southeastern rail services 

operate on the Dover/Faversham/London mainline from 

Adisham station, some 3 miles from Wingham.  Hourly 

high speed services into London St Pancras operate from 

Canterbury, with the fastest journey into London being just 

under 50 minutes.  The Channel Tunnel terminal at 

Folkestone is a 30 minute drive away whilst the Eurostar 

stop at Ashford International is about 45 minutes away. 

The vacancy for an Associate Priest is based in the Vicarage 

at Wingham and the post holder will bear a significant 

responsibility for the Parish Church and its congregation.  

There has been a house-for-duty priest in this post for a 

number of years and this arrangement has worked well and 

is greatly appreciated by the local congregations.  Wingham 

has been linked with Preston and Elmstone in the past, but 

this is open to review at a future time.  A number of retired 
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clergy are actively involved with life in the Benefice and 

contribute to the collegial approach taken by clergy locally. 

 

Recent progress 

“I got the impression that the Canonry Benefice as 

a whole is on the brink of something very exciting 

and a lot has already been achieved towards this 

end….” 
 

The Rt. Revd. Michael Turnbull, former Bishop of Durham, 

comment at our recent Benefice Gathering 

 

Since the formation of the Canonry Benefice we have 

successfully demonstrated the advantages of benefice working, 

chiefly through the formation of benefice-wide focus groups.  

Each group concentrates on a particular sphere of church life, 

namely Mission, Discipleship and Spirituality, Administration and 

Finance and Children, Schools and Young People.  The following 

are key successes of the Benefice:  

• The Mission Group has set up and run an Exploring 

Christianity course which is now run a number of times a 

year across the Benefice. 

o The fruits of this initiative can be seen in the newly-

formed activities specifically for young believers. 

• The Discipleship and Spirituality group has introduced a 

number of study courses which have run across the 

Benefice. 

• Two Benefice Retreat days have been run. 

• The Administration and Finance focus group has agreed 

principles for a common approach to apportioning the 

Parish Share and clergy expenses, and organised the 

recruitment of a Benefice Administrator to strengthen 

support to clergy.  It has also developed proposals for the 

organisational structure of the Benefice; this is currently 

being set before each parish with the view to its adoption. 

• The Children’s, Schools and Young People’s focus group 

has enjoyed the sharing of resources and has gleaned 

from each other the successes and challenges of work in 

this area of church life. 

o It has instigated Messy Church, which has been 

running for 9 months. 
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Up to now the focus groups have reported through an informal 

“Steering Group” which has ensured that actions are 

communicated to the PCCs; as mentioned above the intention is 

to form a Benefice Forum this year.  

Over the next two to three years we aim to have achieved the 

following: 

• A more targeted response focused on the needs of young 

people, building on the initiatives already taken with children 

and families. 

• A broadening of the Christianity Explored groups, drawing 

in those currently at the fringes of church life. 

• Strengthening and extending the number of study and 

prayer groups. 

• Exploring the possibilities for offering a wider range of 

worship and music styles. 

• Facilitating more lay involvement in services, pastoral care 

and outreach. 
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Vacancy for Associate Priest 
 

The Canonry Benefice seeks to appoint an Associate Priest to 

assist the Benefice Vicar in ministering to the congregations of its 

six constituent parishes.  It is expected that the new Associate 

Priest will work two days a week and on Sundays, across the 

Benefice.  This is a house-for-duty post to be based at the 

Vicarage in Wingham. The post-holder will have specific 

responsibility for that parish and currently those of Preston and 

Elmstone.  

Through this role we are looking forward to expanding the 

mission of the church throughout the Canonry Benefice and the 

following attributes are pivotal to this exciting initiative. 

Personal attributes 

 Inspired to bring God’s word to the people of the Canonry 

Benefice. 

 Able to embrace the broad traditions of worship style 

within the Church of England. 

 Ability to engage and communicate with a diverse rural 

community reaching across all ages, backgrounds and 

denominations. 

Team working 

        Ability to support and work collectively within the 

Benefice. 

         Willingness to identify, cherish and encourage the non-

Clergy members of the Benefice to effectively carry 

forward its mission. 

          Co-ordinate, encourage and maximise the gifts and skills 

of other ordained Clergy who are able to support the 

Benefice in its activities. 

  

Understanding of demands placed upon the Benefice 

          Engage with the demands of the Canonry Benefice, and 

thereby develop its ministry. 

          Develop a close-working relationship with the Benefice 

vicar to support the spiritual and worshiping across the 

Benefice Parishes. 

        Work with PCCs to ensure the fabric of the benefice 

churches and their infrastructures are maintained. 
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Communication and Community 

          Enthusiasm to bring people on the periphery of the 

Church into its heart and to spread the Christian message 

of love across the Benefice. 

 Willingness to engage with the communities within the 

villages of the Canonry Benefice to offer Christian 

fellowship and the hope of building new congregations. 

 Maintain and develop links with Benefice schools. 

 
 

Wingham Vicarage 

The Wingham Vicarage is a modern, four-bedroom house (with 

one bedroom having en-suite facilities), a garage and a sizable 

study; it was constructed about 30 years ago.  It is situated within 

five minutes walking distance of St. Mary's Wingham and is in a 

quiet close overlooking water meadows. It is 2 minutes from the 

high street and all the local amenities.  Recently the vicarage has 

benefitted from being fitted with new double-glazed windows, 

improved insulation, and has been redecorated with some 

carpets replaced. 
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Parish Profiles 
 

The profiles of each of the parishes are set out in Appendices A-

E, beginning with Wingham, thence alphabetically.  The 

congregations reflect the broad spectrum of styles of worship 

and church life found in village communities; they are open to the 

opportunities of sharing resources and ministry within the 

Benefice.  As we go forward there is recognition that we will need 

a strategy with clear goals stimulated by an open commitment to 

each other.  The current constituent PCCs welcome creative 

ideas and have among them lay people who are ready to support 

the clergy not only in terms of maintaining the church building, 

committees and social events, but also by contributing through 

lay ministry. 
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Church Buildings and Finances 
 

Each PCC within the Benefice has outlined its financial position 

in the individual profiles, and in the  table below. As mentioned 

above we have already agreed the apportioning of the share 

payable to the Deanery and clergy expenses. All the churches 

are managing to meet their financial commitments and rely on 

regular stewardship campaigns and other fund-raising activities; 

they each have active members of their congregations who also 

contribute through giving of their time and talents. 

The fabrics of the churches within the Benefice are in relatively 

good order and, as with all ancient buildings, they need constant 

repair and maintenance – a significant amount of which is 

undertaken by the members of the congregation. 
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East Bridge Deanery 
 

The East-Bridge Deanery consists of 19 parishes, which are 

currently in the process of being re-grouped into three benefices. 

It stretches from Ash across to Bridge and Barham, and covers 

an area that is almost entirely rural. The Parish of Aylesham, a 

former coal mining village and now expanding as a 

commuter/dormitory area, has recently received funding from 

the Church Commissioners as part of their Mission programme. 

The Deanery Synod meets 

regularly, along with various 

committees, including a 

'Ministry & Mission' Committee 

which has been working on 

developing our strategy. There 

is a Clergy Chapter which 

meets regularly, and 

collaboration and mutual 

support between clergy and 

churches are given a high 

priority. New colleagues are 

encouraged to make 

involvement in the life of the 

Deanery a priority. 

As a smaller Deanery, we work closely with our neighbouring 

Deanery, West Bridge, arranging joint meetings attended by 

outside speakers and sharing fellowship in a number of ways. 

We are particularly interested in exploring ways to facilitate 

mutual support amongst Benefices/ Parishes whilst retaining a 

“light touch” in the way we work. 

The Deanery has been fully supportive of the pastoral 

reorganisation and is committed to working closely with the 

parishes concerned to complete this process. 
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Further Information 
 

Information on each of the Parishes within the Canonry Benefice 

is given in detail in the Appendices. Summary information is 

provided in the table below. 

 

 
Ash Chillenden 

Elmstone & 

Preston 
Goodnestone Wingham 

 

Church 
St Nicholas’ All Saints St Mildred’s Holy Cross St Mary the Virgin 

Population 
 

2,800 

 

100 

 

860 

 

280 

 

1,620 

Electoral 

Roll 
75 22 33 26 77 

Average 

Sunday 

attendance 

 

85 

 

 

17 

 

25 
17 

(With choir + 18) 

 

30 

Sunday 

services 
2 

1 

Every 1st & 3rd 
1 

1 

Every 2nd & 4th 
1 

Midweek 

services 
Wednesday No No No Friday 

School 2 primary No 1 primary 1 primary 1 primary 

Public 

transport 

 

Daily bus service 

 

No Daily bus service 
 

No Daily bus service 

Shops Yes No Yes No Yes 

Pubs 1                      1 1 1 2 

Contact 

Warden 
Jayne Spicer 

David Hampson-

Ghani 
Alison Stone Sue Kittle Steve Sheath 

Website s8nicholas.org.uk 

 
chillenden.org.uk 

 

 

 
goodnestone.org.uk 

 

wingham.org.uk 

 

If you would like to discuss this post or for further information 

please contact: 

Archdeacon of Canterbury 

The Venerable Sheila Watson 

Telephone: 01227 865 238 

 

adcpa@canterbury-cathedral.org 

http://www.s8nicholas.org.uk/
http://www.chillenden.org.uk/
http://www.goodnestone.org.uk/
http://www.wingham.org.uk/
mailto:adcpa@canterbury-cathedral.org
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Appendix A: The Parish of Wingham 

Introduction 

Wingham is situated mid-way between Canterbury (7 miles) and 

Sandwich (6 miles).  Settled by the Romans and hosting a Saxon 

settlement for over 500 years, it appears in the Domesday Book 

of 1086.   

The village is a centre for local business, having a 

Post Office, General Store, baker, newsagent, 

bank, two pubs and a restaurant.  There are also 

farm shops and a petrol station nearby.  The 

village's popular and successful primary school 

admits 30 pupils a year and children move on to 

secondary education in Sandwich or Canterbury.  

There is a GP surgery, 3 Dentists and Chiropodist.   

The village is served by a frequent bus service 

between Canterbury and Sandwich/ Deal and the 

nearby station at Adisham (2 ½ miles) is on the 

Dover to Faversham line which offers fast trains to London, 

including connections to the new High Speed line. 

Many residents work locally in the public sector and for other 

major employers.  Some people commute within Kent or to 

London. Local employment includes service industry, light 

engineering and milling/ grain storage.  Public Sector 

employment includes Customs and Excise and the Border 

Agency.   

Few people now work on the land but seasonal workers, many of 

them from eastern Europe, are employed over the summer 

months. 

 

Church and Village 

The Parish is centred on Wingham and takes in surrounding 

hamlets including Wingham Well.  The church is located within 

the village, on the main Canterbury Road, and is surrounded by 

the old churchyard.  There is a separate burial ground about ¼ 

mile away which is still in use and a walled area within the main 

church site is used for interring cremations and for memorials.   
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The Church 

The church of St Mary the Virgin church, although a 

mother church, was probably established in Wingham 

prior to the conquest and the present building contains 

some Norman work, it mainly dates from the 13th 

Century when the College of Canons was founded.  

This necessitated the expansion of the building to the 

size it is today- the aisle is some 50m in length.  The 

west tower (26m) dates from 1400.  In the mid-16th 

century extensive repairs were carried out.  It was at 

this time that the unusual chestnut pillars of the nave 

were installed, following embezzlement of building 

funds by one George Ffogarde.  Relatively minor 

changes have been made by subsequent generations, 

including the Victorians.  Internally the church boasts 

ten fine misericords, a 15th century reredos from Troyes 

(donated in 1934) and a number of post- mediaeval monuments, 

including the Oxenden chapel.  

Overall, the building is in good repair and this has been 

confirmed by the 2012 Quinquennial Inspection.  In 2014 the 

church was added to English Heritage's Heritage at Risk list, 

reflecting concerns about the longer term 

maintenance needs of the roof.  Faculty approval 

has recently been obtained for a modest re-

ordering to improve access for the disabled, 

provide a dais in front of the Chancel and replace 

the main church lighting with energy- efficient 

units.  The Heritage Lottery Fund has also offered 

a substantial grant to fund roof and tower repairs.   

The PCC have identified future work needed to 

address heating problems, further fabric repairs.  

An area at the back of the church has been 

cleared for smaller, informal gatherings, etc., and we would like 

to make more use of this space for community- centred events.  

The church already has a kitchen and disabled WC. 

 

Worship and Church Life 

The congregation are drawn from a range of worship traditions 

and are actively involved in planning and conducting the monthly 

Family Service and other non-Eucharistic worship.  Development 

of “family- friendly” worship has previously been identified as a 

priority within the Parish.  Eucharist is offered on the second and 

fourth Sundays (and the first Sunday during summer months).  
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Lay involvement in these services includes reading the lessons, 

leading intercessions and administering the chalice.  We have 

two ALMs.  There is also an active network of prayer fellowships. 

Attendance at main celebrations such as 

Remembrance Day and at Christmas can top 

200 and there are often between 60 and 100 

people at Family Services.  On other 

Sundays, attendance is usually between 25 

and 35.  There are 77 people on the Electoral 

Roll.  

 

St Mary's is also used as a Roman Catholic 

Mass Centre and both congregations work 

together on special occasions. 

The Parish has made a positive effort to engage with young 

people and families, and has established robust and active links 

with Wingham School and youth organisations including the 

Scouts.  A combined group for under-5s and 5 to 11s meets 

regularly during term times on Friday afternoons, which has been 

found to be a good time for youth- related activity.  We also have 

a small group of families able and willing to participate in worship 

on Sundays.   

Other outreach includes home communion, a regular luncheon 

club for retired people and provision of a meeting point for 

regular Health Walks.  All of this activity is reflected in our entry 

on the “A Church Near You” website.  

Wingham PCC meets approximately five times a year in the 

church and there are two Churchwardens. It also sends two lay 

representatives to Deanery Synod. 

The Parish Magazine serves the Benefice except for Ash (it has 

its own publication) and is printed commercially and assembled 

in the church by a team of volunteers.  
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Worship 

The pattern of worship is: 

07.45 BCP Holy Communion (1st Sunday – summer 

months only) 

11.00 Main Sunday Worship 

1st Family Service 

2nd Eucharist 

3rd Morning Praise 

4th Eucharist. 

08.30 Roman Catholic Mass 

Weekdays Daily office at 09.15 (conducted by laity) 

Monday 17.00 Compline at Oakfield House 

Wednesday Lunch Club (2nd in the month) 

Friday 10.00 Holy Communion   

  15.30–17.30 M&M Group (fortnightly in term time) 

 

A dedicated team of bell ringers call us to Sunday worship.  The 

8 bells are well- maintained and the tower is a popular venue for 

visiting teams. 

 

Outreach and Church Activities 

The community also supports the church in practical ways.  

Both churchyards are maintained by the District and Parish 

Councils and there are groups of people to keep the church 

clean and provide flowers.  There are also groups (including 

non- worshippers) who provide flowers throughout the year, 

clean and tidy the church regularly and provide refreshments 

after worship and at other times. 

We are supported by an active Friends group who raise funds 

throughout the year. Fundraising activities during the past two 

years have included 

 

 Open Garden and Scarecrow weekend  

 Annual Fete 

 Harvest Supper 

 Concerts – choral events throughout the year 

 talks on local history 

 Quiz night 

In the past 12 years the Friends raised over £85,000 and provide 

valuable financial support for the maintenance of the church.  
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Appendix B: The Parish of Ash with Westmarsh 
 

Introduction 

The Parish of Ash with Westmarsh is situated in East Kent and 

the village has a population of approximately 2800 people; there 

is a mix of backgrounds with private and social houses. Ash 

consists of the main village and a number of outlying 

communities; the Parish is mainly rural with Ash as the major 

centre of surrounding hamlets, the largest of which is 

Westmarsh.  

Church and village 

The church is located in The Street in the heart of the village with 

the United Reformed Church close by. The village has two food 

stores (one includes a post office), one pub, a 

hardware shop, a hairdresser, chemist shop, 

doctors’ surgery, physiotherapy clinic and garage. 

There are a number of clubs and societies that run 

across a spectrum of typical village activities. In 

addition there are successful units of Rainbows, 

Brownies, Guides, Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. 

Within the village there are two Primary schools, 

one run privately (St Faith’s) and the other is a 

Voluntary-Aided Church of England school 

(Cartwright and Kelsey). The congregation has 

significant involvement with the latter and links 

between church and school are growing.   

Ash is close to Sandwich, Deal and Canterbury 

with a regular bus service; there are good train 

links to London from both – from the latter it is 

only 60 minutes. There are excellent Secondary 

schools in both Canterbury and Sandwich.  

St Nicholas Church 

St Nicholas’ Church dates from the 13th century and is in a good 

state of repair. The tower contains 10 bells which are rung every 

Sunday. There is an endowed fabric fund to help with the cost of 

maintaining the building and an active Friends group who raise 

funds for improvements; they organise a major art festival each 

year, which acts as key focus for the parish.  A major project to 

reorder and repave the Crossing and Transepts has recently 

been completed. This has created a flexible space for worship 

(we are actively exploring new forms of worship e.g. Taize style), 

concerts and other community use.  
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Worship and Church Life  

Church life is strong and the Eucharist is at the heart of our 

Sunday worship. A larger number attend on the first Sunday of 

the month, including young families and we are keen to see 

further growth. There is also a midweek service. Other services 

are held on some Sunday evenings and include Taize and Songs 

of Praise.  The average weekly attendance at all services is 

approximately 85, with much larger attendances (usually around 

150) at the major festivals, particularly the services at 

Remembrance, Harvest and Christingle. The electoral roll is 75. 

Over the past few years the choir has dwindled in numbers and it 

is intended to rebuild it over the 

next 3 years. As part of this 

process, on the first Sunday of the 

month a small group of 

instrumentalists and singers leads 

our worship and for other Sundays 

we have a small team of singers. 

 

The regular weekly services are 

listed below. At the main 10.30 

Sunday service the liturgy follows a 

form of Common Worship and 

various parts of the service are 

sung. Hymns from Common Praise 

and Mission Praise are used. The laity is involved with reading 

the lessons, leading the prayers and assisting with the 

administration of Holy Communion. During the 10.30 service a 

separate Children’s Church meets – they join the main 

congregation at communion. 

Last year Messy Church was established at St Nicholas’ as part 

of a Benefice initiative. Currently approximately 50 people take 

part once a month; new families are taking part – this is an 

exciting development , which we hope will lead to more 

committed church members.  

The minister is often supported by our Reader (Anne Talbert), 

who also has responsibilities elsewhere in the Benefice. 

Stewardship campaigns are held to encourage regular giving; 

our recent campaign has significantly improved our weekly 

income. The Parish Share is paid in full but the congregation 

works hard to meet the day-to-day financial commitments.  
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Ash United Reformed Church is a near neighbour to St Nicholas’ 

and joint services are held from time to time including 

Remembrance Sunday, Easter and Christmas.  

Regular services 

Sunday 08.00  Holy Communion (said) 

Sunday 10.30  Family Communion*  

Wednesday 10.00  Holy Communion (said) 

*On the first Sunday of the month there is a shorter liturgy; this 

service attracts more families. 

Coffee is served after the 10.30 Sunday and Wednesday 

services to encourage fellowship amongst the congregation and 

to extend a welcome to new people.   

Outreach and Church Activities 

A mid-week after-school club (SNICS) for children of primary-

school age runs during school term time; currently approximately 

20 children attend for one and a half hours on Wednesday 

afternoons. Parents bringing their children for baptism are visited 

to encourage stronger links with the church. Currently there is 

little involvement with extended 

bereavement and baptism visiting and 

marriage preparation – these areas of 

pastoral care, along with others, are 

where the congregation are keen to 

become involved within the framework 

of the Benefice.  

There is an active Mothers’ Union 

branch that organises visiting speakers, 

various forms of charitable giving, 

special quiet days and regularly assists 

at services. Members of the 

congregation organise teas for the 

elderly and there are various social 

events that are attended by church members and others within 

the community. 

The PCC endeavours to maintain its charitable giving through 

special collections and fund-raising activities e.g. special 

collection for the Children’s Society at Christmas.  

There is a monthly Parish Magazine with news of the church and 

other community organisations. This reaches many homes in the 

village and provides an opportunity for outreach.                                                    
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Appendix C:  The Parish of Chillenden with Knowlton 
 

Introduction 

Chillenden is a small rural hamlet of 46 houses and 

approximately 100 people, including eight children 

under 16 and four between 16 and 18.  The tiny 

Norman Church of All Saints sits at the heart of this 

community which also includes a separate church 

hall, a thriving pub and restaurant, a historic windmill, 

and a working farm.  Most of the village is designated 

as a conservation area and there are a number of 

fine Kentish houses.  The majority of residents are 

working or retired, with perhaps four who would 

describe themselves as active, self-sufficient elderly. 

Church and village 

The congregation is a friendly and dynamic group who have 

turned around the fortunes of this church.  Today the average 

attendance at the twice-monthly services is around 17-20 with up 

to 100 attending other special services such as the annual Carol 

Service.  In 2001 the congregation had dwindled to only six and 

the recovery has been nothing short of a miracle. This church 

has grown in many ways. 

The equally small and beautiful church of St. Clement’s at 

Knowlton, which was made redundant in 1991, lies within the 

parish and we hold the occasional service there. 

Chillenden Church was completely renovated in 

2007, with a small kitchen and a new central 

heating system installed, and new lighting, 

plumbing & wiring.  A fund raising sub-

committee of the PCC, the Rainbow Appeal 

Committee raised over £100,000 to fund the 

works.  The committee, formed in 2003 is still 

very active and continues to plan and organise 

events large and small to fund the on-going 

capital works programme.  The church building 

is now in a sound condition and has a warm 

welcoming atmosphere. 

The church hall has also been much improved and renovated 

with funds raised by the Rainbow Committee.  The hall gets only 

occasional use but is highly regarded within the village as a 
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valuable community resource.  It is hoped that usage will 

nonetheless increase over time. 

 

Worship and Church Life  

Chillenden is linked with Goodnestone and there is a close co-

operation between the two churches and village 

communities.  Services alternate between the 

churches each month with the 1st and 3rd 

Sundays at All Saints, Chillenden and 2nd and 

4th at Holy Cross Goodnestone. All the 

services start at 9.00am with one Sunday a 

BCP Holy Communion and the other CW 

family Eucharist. 

Music is an important part of the services with 

a small congregational choir and three 

accomplished organists adding to the heart 

and soul of the church.  The improvement in 

the singing has lifted worship and the choir 

occasionally perform at wedding services. 

Despite being a delightful building in a lovely rural setting there 

are not many weddings or baptisms held at All Saints. 

 

Outreach and Church Activities 

We have an active and enthusiastic PCC who keep 

this church at the heart of the village and who are 

developing a mission strategy for the coming years in 

conjunction with the rest of the Canonry Benefice.  

This includes plans to encourage children to become 

more involved and a link with a third world church in 

Africa.  We are proud to be a welcoming church which 

is valued by the community in the pastoral support it 

gives. 
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Appendix D:  The Parishes of Preston, Elmstone and Stourmouth 

 

Introduction 

The parish is rural and therefore fairly 

widespread, Preston being the main village with 

Elmstone and the two distinct villages of 

Stourmouth and West Stourmouth on the 

outskirts.  The population is approximately 860.   

Preston retains the Village Stores, the Farm 

Shop and a Butcher as well as a pub.  Preston 

Nursery and Coffee Shop is a welcome 

addition.  There is a Village Hall, Recreation 

Ground and Preston Primary School which are 

all situated in the centre of the village along 

with the village car park. 

There is a hugely diverse range of housing in 

the parish, from manor houses and traditional farms right through 

the spectrum to housing specifically for the elderly and affordable 

housing.  In common with many rural locations, the public 

transport infrastructure is limited.  The nearest 

railway stations are Adisham to the south and 

Minister to the North, both approximately 7 

miles away.  Both stations provide a regular 

service into Canterbury and onwards to 

London.   There is a daily bus services from 

Preston to Wingham (which has better onward 

links to the city of Canterbury and the market 

town of Sandwich), Canterbury and Thanet. 

 

St. Mildred’s Church, Preston 

St. Mildred’s church is thought to have been built on Saxon 

foundations, as shown by the Saxon stonework in the tower.  

The major part of the church dates from the 13th Century.  The 

belfry contains five bells cast in 1712 and a sixth added in the 

early 1980s when the bells were rehung; they have been rung 

ever since.   

The church is dedicated to St. Mildred, who became abbess of 

Minister in Thanet.  Legend has it that wherever her deer roamed 

and found a spring, a church was founded.  On the right hand 

side of the chancel there is a beautifully decorated window 

dedicated to St. Mildred. 
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The South-Aisle chapel was dedicated to the memory of Bishop 

Jenner, first Bishop of Dunedin in New Zealand and for 44 years 

Vicar of Preston until his death in 1898.  Jenner was responsible 

for much of the restoration of the church and there is a copy of a 

painting found in the church of Jenner and a stained glass 

window in the South chapel which was dedicated in 1938 and 

rededicated in 2004. 

The Church building had begun to show its age by the 

end of the twentieth century and there was a great 

deal of work to do on the fabric.  The church was 

faced either with restoration or ruin.  So in 1993 after 

a number of meetings The Friends of Preston Church 

were formed.   

Since the foundation of the Friends much of the 

church has been restored, including the floor and the 

dormer windows.  The Friends have also supported 

the repair of internal furnishings and the installation of 

central heating. 

St. Mildred’s lends itself to Family Services and events such as 

concerts and school assemblies with larger congregations; 

people often comment on how welcoming and comforting the 

church feels. 

Worship and Church Life  

At present there are 33 on the Electoral Roll 

for Preston and Elmstone.  The two 

churches have a regular, dedicated and 

friendly congregation of 20 - 25 with a larger 

congregation of 40+ at Family Services and 

60 – 80 at major festivals.   

Services are held alternately at St. Mildred’s 

and Elmstone at 9.30am. 

1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays – Holy Communion 

2nd Sunday – Family Service 

5th Sundays are used in various ways. 

Our church services are very traditional and mainly Eucharistic, 

apart from Family Services.  We don’t have a choir but enjoy our 

music and hymns; we use Common Praise hymn books and 

occasionally 100 Hymns for Today.  We are replacing the 

previous service booklets, based on ASB, with a variety of 

booklets to fit in with the lectionary year. Some of these include 
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additional worship songs and hymns that are not in Common 

Praise. 

St Mildred’s is developing a good relationship with neighbouring 

Preston Court, a new wedding reception venue, there were 28 

weddings held at St Mildreds in 2014. The regular attendance of 

many young couples with their families and friends is adding a 

new vibrancy to the worship at St Mildreds and many couples are 

maintaining a link way beyond their special day, which has 

included couples from outside the diocese returning to have their 

children baptised. 

    

We have had a strong Junior Church for 

over 40 years’ which meets every 

Sunday during term time in the Village 

Hall at 9.30am.  The attendance is 

somewhat variable, but the continuing 

commitment of the Junior Church leader 

is very much valued in the parish by the 

community. It is this continuing spiritual 

leadership which last year encouraged 6 

Junior Church children, and 6 Junior 

Church parents to be confirmed by the 

Bishop of Dover at Wingham Church this 

year.  The children and leaders take a 

very full and active part in our church life 

and regularly take an active part at Family Services.   

Having recently used the Canterbury Diocesan material for 

discipleship we plan to further encourage and develop links with 

the communities we serve – the school has already increased 

use of the church building and the Priest takes weekly 

assemblies and attends various functions at the school. We also 

want to increase our own prayer and spiritual life. We recently 

introduced coffee on the first Sunday Service at Elmstone,and 

family service at St Mildreds – this has proved successful and 

gives the congregations time together. 

Lay Involvement 

We are now delighted to have two Church Wardens for Elmstone 

and another one for St Mildreds. Two of these are new to such a 

position and bring a fresh energy that is very welcome. There are 

five elected members of the PCC including a Secretary and a 

Treasurer.  Two members are also representatives on the 

Deanery Synod.  The full PCC meet on average 6 times per year 

with an average attendance of 80%. 
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The first lesson is generally read by a small team of dedicated 

people, we have a brilliant band of sides- persons who help at 

services and give a warm welcome in the congregation.  

There are volunteer church cleaners, along with a regular paid 

person, and flower arrangers.  In addition four members of the 

congregation have been prepared and trained to administer the 

chalice.  

Outreach and Church Activities 

The church has continued excellent links with the local Primary 

School and, although the buildings are a mile apart the school 

has increased its visits to the church, holding an annual 

Christmas school play at St Mildreds. 

The Parish Magazine covers Wingham, Preston, Stourmouth & 

Elmstone and in addition more recently also Chillenden and 

Goodnestone. 

The church congregation aim to be involved in as much of village 

life as possible and are able to submit events and items to the 

quarterly Parish Newsletter. We are fortunate that Preston is an 

active community with clubs for Shortmat Bowls, Wednesday 

Club, Football, Book Reading, Photography, History Society, 

Horticultural Society, WI, Pre-School Playgroup.  

In recent years there has been a Steam Rally held in Preston 

right next to St. Mildred’s which is well known throughout the 

County. The Church and Friends of Preston Church take a full 

and active part in this, typically opening the church for 

refreshments to the attendees; an event which generates 

significant funds for the Friends. 

Last year, Bell ringing at St Mildreds was re-invigorated by a 

volunteer form the Neighbouring parish of St Nicholas. The 

ringers meet every Tuesday, and are all at various skill levels 

from beginner to experienced ringer. It is hoped that the band will 

soon be able to ring at the Weddings at St Mildred, instead of 

having to rely on neighbouring bell ringers to provide the service. 

Preston Parish Council is proactive having instigated the 

formation of a committee to produce a Parish Plan for Preston 

and Elmstone.  This committee then produced a Village Design 

Statement for adoption by Dover District Council.  The committee 

has reformed as the Preston & Elmstone Village Society, village 

committee that produces a quarterly Parish Newsletter, and 

organises community events for the village such as a “Big 

Lunch”, Village Christmas Party and other events such as litter 

picks.  
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Appendix E: The Parish of Goodnestone 
 

Introduction 

Goodnestone is a village full of charm tucked away in its own 

secluded valley and is surrounded by the Goodnestone Park 

Estate with its beautiful gardens created by The Lady FitzWalter. 

These gardens are open to the public and visitors come from 

around the world, drawn not just by their beauty but also the 

connection with Jane Austen who stayed nearby with her brother 

at Rowling within the parish. 

Church and Village 

Holy Cross Church, of twelfth century origins, recently underwent 

a £200,000 interior restoration and is now restored to its former 

beauty. There has been a successful appeal to raise £55,000 to 

renovate and enhance the magnificent organ and this work was 

completed in December 2014.The church is kept open during the 

day and draws visitors from the gardens. Services are 

twice monthly alternating with All Saints, 

Chillenden with whom it is linked and works with 

close cooperation. A missions committee has 

recently been reformed and are currently working 

on a celebration event for early 2015 to which the 

village will be invited in an attempt to find ways of 

engaging with the wider community.  

There is a church choir that developed out of the 

Village Christmas choir a couple of years ago 

which rehearses weekly and sings at the service 

on the 2nd Sunday of the month. The choir 

currently numbers in excess of twenty and is 

always open to new members.  

The enthusiastic congregation supports many 

activities that are putting the church building back 

into the centre of the community. The village Post 

Office opens twice a week in the back of the church 

when coffee is served to encourage villagers to meet 

and chat. The Church and community do not stand still! 

The village held together for 400years by the FitzWalter family 

may appear feudal but has grown into the twenty-first century; 

honouring tradition but taking on new challenges with gusto. 

From running an annual fete, to concerts both in the park and the 

church, a cricket team and golfing society, the village is buzzing 

with activity. There is a delightful pub in the middle of the village. 
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Goodnestone is a special place, full of very special people. 

 

Worship and Church Life 

Church Services at 09.00 

 2nd Sunday of the month – Family Communion CW 

 4th Sunday of the month – Holy Communion CW 

 

 

Outreach and Church Activities 

The Goodnestone Church of England 

Primary School is a small but thriving 

school drawing pupils from around 

the district. The new classroom block 

which was opened by Bishop Trevor 

in the New Year will release the 

village hall back into full time use of 

the village. 

The school regularly uses the church 

and is keen to foster close links. 

Bishop Trevor recently opened two 

new classrooms at Goodnestone 

Church-of-England Primary School. 
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Appendix F: The Diocese of Canterbury 
 

Canterbury Diocese 
Living faith, building community, transforming lives 
 
Description 
Canterbury Diocese, the oldest diocese in England, stretches 
from Maidstone to Thanet, the Isle of Sheppey to the Romney 
Marsh and includes 328 churches in 253 parishes, along with 
103 church schools, organised into 15 deaneries and three 
archdeaconries. 
 
Whilst the Archbishop of Canterbury is the diocesan bishop, day 
to day oversight of the diocese is delegated to the Bishop of 
Dover, the Right Reverend Trevor Willmott. 
  
Objectives  
 Encompassed by the statement: living faith, building community, 
transforming lives, the Diocese of Canterbury is committed to the 
following three objectives:  
  
• To grow the church numerically and spiritually  
• To re-imagine ministry  
• To build partnerships that enrich communities  

  
Frameworks  
 To facilitate the achievement of these objectives, the 
work of the diocese is focussed into five key 
‘frameworks’:  
  
• Children, Schools and Young People  
• Local Church Development  
• Licensed Ministries  
• Communities and Partnership  
• Resource Management & Compliance  
  
These frameworks replace the traditional concept of 
Boards and Committees and represent a flexible way of 
working for the Diocese with communication and 
collaboration at its heart.  
  
Mission Action Planning  
The Diocese uses Mission Action Planning as a process 
and planning tool to help deaneries, benefices and 
parishes prayerfully review and choose, plan and act on 
mission activities that will help further the objectives of 

the Diocese. Deaneries and benefices are supported to this end 
by ‘mission accompaniers’.  
  
Further information 
http://www.canterburydiocese.org  

 

http://www.canterburydiocese.org/

